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True Value investment Fund 

5 stars Morningstar 

210m€ AUM 

   

   

13% CARG since inception ( 5 year 
track record ) 

   

Global fund focused in small and 
midcaps 

   

We look for good business, high insider 
ownership, low debt, growing and trading 
at good prices 

   



Track Record, True Value invesment fund 
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+82% TRUE VALUE* 

+54 % S&P 500* 

+17 %  EUROSTOXX 50* 

+32%  MSCI World* 



Investment Team at True Value 

Alejandro Estebaranz 
 

Investment Advisor  

 

• Founding partner. 

• Industrial engineer. 

• Mechanical engineer. 

• EFPA Member. 

 
 

José Luis Benito 
 

Investment Advisor  

 

• Founding partner. 

• Economist. 

• Family office. 

• EFPA Member. 
. 

 



“A cheap Ad-tech company, growing, and 
well run” 



Consider this facts 

 The company is in the right place ( Mobile 

marketing ) 

 Growing organically 15%-20% per year 

 Net cash by year end will be 20% market cap 

 ROCE above 60% 

 Insiders own 15%+ of the company 

 Total growth is expected to be 25%+ 

 Very experienced team on M&A 

 Very good capital allocation skills ( bought 

back stock at the right time ). 



History of value creation 

 2015 was a transitioning year. They went from display 

advertising to Mobile advertising. 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018e 

Revenues 20 25 43 63 76 126 211 290 

EBITDA 4 4,5 8,7 10,5 7,4 25,7 34,2 45 

FCF 3 4 7 5 7 19 28 37 

Shares 62 62 62 60 66 64 64 67 

 Bought back stock when it was cheap. They issued 

shares when the stock was up to fund M&A activity. 



What is the price to pay  for this 
company? 



Very cheap indeed  

6x    EV/EBITDA 2018 

8x EV/FCF 2018 

 

6x EV/FCF 2019 

4,5x EV/EBITDA 2019 

 

 

 



What does de company exactly do? 



Performance based marketing ( 50% Revenues) 

 Taptica only gets paid IF: 

 If a client completes a 

purchase 

 If a client install an App 

 If a client completes a 

tutorial 

 If a client registers 

 Etc etc…. 

 

 



The future of online advertising 

 DSP is like stock exchange for online advertising where publishers 

and clients place their bids and offers. 

 

 



50% of revenues is Tremor Video DSP 

 Tremor video was acquiered in 2017 for 50m$ from a forced seller ( telaria )  

 

 Taptica cut costs and revenue grew 14% during  H1 2018 !!! ( they were lot 

of cross selling opportunities ). 

 

 Taptica expects  to generate 11M EBITDA form Tremor this year. After WC 

adjustments  of 10-20M$ that equals 3x EBITDA purchase price. 

 

 



Recently won Clients 

 They want to build a global presence to gain traction in the “ Branding “ 

segment ( non-performance based ). 

 Branding segment offers bigger and more recurrent contracts/revenues. 

 

 



A history of value creation trough M&A 
and organic growth 



It was originally called Marimedia 

 Taptica  revenues was 15M$ in 2014 with negative net 

income. 

 Taptica revenue in 2017 was 115M with 22m EBITDA 

 Purchase price equals to less than 1x EBITDA after 4 years… 

 They repositioned the compny technology into mobile from display. 

 



In 2015 they bought AreaOne 

 They paid around 15M$ 

 

 After the purchase they got approval to work with Instagram’s API for 

advertising. 

 

 AreaOne did 7,5M Revenues in 2014 

 

AreaOne grew up to 25M$ in 2017, with 5M EBITDA. That 

equals 3x EBITDA paid 

 

 



In 2017 they bought adinnovation 

 They paid around 6M$  ( 57% business ) 

 Revenues were 13MUSD in 2017 

 It is a good platform to grow in Asia and Japan. It also very difficult to grow 

in asia from scratch. 

 They can buy the rest of adinnovation if the acquisition performs well for 

PER 8x  !!!. 

 

 

 



Tremor Video 2017 

 Tremor video was acquired in 2017 for 50M$ from a forced seller (Telaria) 

as they were removing DSP business to be focused in SSP. 

 Taptica cut costs and revenue grew 14% during  H1 2018 !!! ( they were lot 

of cross selling opportunities ). 

 Taptica expects  to generate 11M EBITDA form Tremor this year. After WC 

adjustments  of 10-20M$ that equals 3x EBITDA purchase price. 

 

 



A growing sector 



Video Advertising 

 Video advertising is expected to grow 70% over the next 4 years. 

 



Mobile advertising 

 Mobile advertising is growing 15%+. 

 



Why are the reasons for this bargain ? 



Why is it cheap  at 370p? 

 Israel Company trading at London Stock exchange. 

 

 Low liquidity ( 800k GBP a day ) 

 

 Only covered by 2 small regional brokers ( they have 550p and 650p Price 

target …) 

 

 



Why is it cheap  at 370p? 

 People were afraid of GDPR effects ( but only 13% revenues come from 

Europe ) and H1 results show no impact at all. 

 Retail investors walk away form the stock during the Facebook scandal ( it 

has no impact ). 

 

 Down 40% 



Why is it cheap  at 370p? 

 They did a capital raise early in the year for a a big acquisition. They didn’t 

liked what they saw during the due diligence and walked away. 

 Management has a new  big potential acquisition for H2. 

 Management sold some share at peaks levels in January but they have 

buying shares in the open market at 300p level. 

 

 



Why is it cheap  at 370p? 

 They don’t hold conference calls 

 There is no investors presentations 

 Investors relations website is very unfriendly. 

 They don’t have IR department 

 

 



Why is it cheap  at 370p? 

 UK equities and GBP are the most uderweight asset class over the last months 

 Brexit Anxiety ( low impact because company bills in USD, costs are in USD and 

trades in GBP, 95 % revenues outside of UK ). 

 

 



H1 results show very good performance  



H1 results 2018 

 Full of good news. 

 Share count only increased by 10%. 

 Revenues up  119% ( 15% organic ) 

 EBITDA up 65% 

 CFO up 65% 

 Net cash equal 15% market cap 

 

 



H1 results 2018 

 Now Alibaba is the biggest client. 

 New clients also in the US. 

 Legacy business declined 66%, but 

only represents 3M$ revenues 

against 280M$ total revenue 

 

 



H1 results 2018 

 They don’t say it explicitly, but they have won WPP as a client. 

 They have capabilities that WPP doesn’t have. 

 WPP could be a potential buyer. They need to evolve into digital space 

 



A highly cash-generative business 



Cashflow Machine 

 Capex levels are very low ( 

2-3m a year) 

 

 Cash taxes are low due to 

15% tax rate in israel for 

Tech companies . 

 

 Tax shield due to 

Amortization originated 

due to M&A 

 



High insider ownership and low salaries 



Insider ownership 

 Founders, including Hagai Tal own 

20% of total shares at the end 2017 

 

 



Insider ownership 

 Low salaries compared to other high growth tech companies. 

 Share based comp went up a bit in H1 2018 due to stellar performance in 

2017. 

 

 



Insider ownership 

 Recent insider purchases by CEO, CFO and directors 

 

 



The sector is consolidating and trading at 
high multiples 



Sizmek deal 

 EV for the deal was 280 ( including debt ) 

 It was a no-growth company losing money left and right. 

 

 



KKR invests in Applovin 

 KKR invested in app loving (  a company losing money at 2B$ valuation ) 

 4x sales. 

 

 



AppNexus Deal 

 Another deal done a 2B$ 

 Appnexus had revenues 

around 400M growing 20% 

 

 



TTD valuation 

 Trade desk is the market leader growing 40%  y/y 

 But is trading at  42x EV/EBITDA’18 !!!!. 

  If you exclude Stock based comp. It is trading at  80x P/FCF 

 

 

 



Taptica valuation 

 REMEMBER Taptica is trading at: 

 5x EV/EBITDA 2018 

 1x EV/sales 

 8x EV/FCF 

 Growing 15%+ organic 

 No debt 

 MANAGEMENT HAS SAID THAT IF A BUYER PAYS A GOOD PRICE 

THEY ARE OPEN TO SELL THE COMPANY 

 

 

 



Valuation and proyections 



Taptica valuation 

 We considers 3 scenarios: 

 Bull Case. Company grows 15% arganiclly plus 15% inorganic. 

EBITDA margins stay at 19% level 

 Base Case. Company grows 10% organic plus 10% inorganic. 

EBITDA margins at 17% ( below 20% average ) 

 Bear case. Organic growth slows down to 5%, no M&A. EBITDA 

margins at same level and company accumlates a lot of cash 

 

 

 



Bull Case 

 Note that Taptica reports in USD but Trades in GBP ( 4,6 USD price= 3,70 GBP stock price ) 

 

 

 



Bull Case  Valuation 

 Note that Taptica reports in USD but Trades in GBP ( 4,6 USD price= 3,70 GBP stock price ) 

 

 

 

 We use below average market multiples. 

 If they deploy 50-60M a year in M&A at 6x-7x EBITDA, they should 

grow 25%+ without using leverage. 

 

 

 



Base Case 

 Note that Taptica reports in USD but Trades in GBP ( 4,6 USD price= 3,70 GBP stock price ) 

 

 

 

 We assume some dilution in the future. There are 10M stock options with average strike price at 

2,55 GBP 

 

 

 



BASE CASE  Valuation 

 Note that Taptica reports in USD but Trades in GBP ( 4,6 USD price= 3,70 GBP stock price ) 

 

 

 

 We use below average market multiples. 

 If they deploy 50-60M a year in M&A at 6x-7x EBITDA, they should 

grow 20% without using leverage. 

 

 

 



Bear Case 

 Note that Taptica reports in USD but Trades in GBP ( 4,6 USD price= 3,70 GBP stock price ) 

 

 

 

 We assume some dilution in the future. There are 10M stock options with average strike price at 

2,55 GBP 

 

 

 



BEAR Case  Valuation 

 Note that Taptica reports in USD but Trades in GBP ( 4,6 USD price= 3,70 GBP stock price ) 

 

 

 

 We use below average market multiples. 

 Note how cash build up grows as the company generate FCF 

 They said  if M&A becomes expensive they will use FCF for 

Dividends/buybacks 

 

 

 



Risks 



Risks 

 Technology disruption. 

 M&A execution ( so far it has been good ). 

 Regulation ( it has low probability because Taptica doesn’t rely on 

third-party data ). 

 USD/GBP exchange ( Taptica reports on USD but trades on GBP ). 
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